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s 0 yo_u wa 

prosy ! * 

t to know som&@g good about 

c ’ 
* 0 you teach in a villsge sChool ?- 
j: o you serve on’~~ village P-anchayat ? il 

* re you a health rker or a $oci;i”f:worker 7 ,/-- 
* Do you care fqr, 1 sy patieffts 7 t, r- ,k’ 

’ f e you train village workers<? km . 
---I f 

Yes 7 Then this book is for you. 
i- \ 

is book he ps to answer these questions 13’ :- 

. 

c hai~e Numbwe . i 
Is leprosy c’urable ‘7 ‘3 - * 1”. : 

what ca.uses leproiy ? -Y 3 

How does leprosy spread ? 
i 

.-4---l 1 

Should people fear leFjros9 ? _ / 12-18 

-Howian we recognise leprosy ? rdi 

How do we treat leprosy i 

How can people with leprosy prot’ect 

themselves from injury and deformity 7 

19-39 * 

40750 

6’ , . I Simplified English ^’ 



n lepros\ be cured? 
0 

s’. J&i girt -has- ISP- 
;y. She came 4or 

atment. 

IS ths girl ? -n-m 
‘the same girl after 

veral. years of regular 
?atment. ,No sign of 

3rosy remains. 
.L .,, 

can de 

Y 
.lS NEVER TOO LATE 
jR TREATMENT. 
5 
rly treatment gives 

kod results. , 
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0 many people get leprosy ? 

Leprosy is infectious. In mbst people, the bo-dy is, 
able to kill the, germ. ‘- So few people get leprosy. 

Even where leprosy is common, only one or two 
persons in every hundred p have leprosy. --Most 

people do not get leprosy. / 

Perhaps there are some leprosy. 
If other people live all their lives m , 

What kinds of people get’leprosy 7 

* Rich people and poor people can get leprosy 
* Good and bad people can get leprosy 
* Old and young people can get leprosy B 
* High and low people can get leprosy,, 
* Educated and uneducated people c;2n get leprosy . 
* Man, woman or child can get leprogy 

BUT VERY FEW PEOPLE WILL i3ET IT. 



What cause’s 

very sma’! germs cause Ieprgsy. We call them leprosy 

pese ktfings do. not cause pI$$FoSY i 
w Y c 

* hot f&d 
* wro,h\$j fo0d .- 
? bad blsod 
* a vein out of place 
* venereal diseases‘ 
*-* bad habits or past sins 
* ’ .;I a curse of the Gods 
* a bad horoscqp 
* fate 

*evil spirits ’ * * 

i ._ 



ow does eprosy spread 7 

e do not know. actors are still trying to find out 
how leprosy spreads from’ person t.o person. W4-& I,, 
Knew that (eprosy spreads in the form of very-sma*ll 

- germs. VVe can see leprosy germs through a micro- 
scope: Through Phe microscope leprosy germs look 

?“*. otf? ehls : a. . 

When the leprosy germs get into’a healthy person’s j 
body, the germs usually die. El& in a few‘ people, 
the leprosy germs can slowly multiply. After. some 
years the germs caqse leprosy in the skin, and i\erves 

’ and other pakts. But in most of these people few_ 
germs only are hidden in the’nerves. 
their s,kin will not showSany germs. 

Examination of 

4 



m. 

This health worker looks’ thrbugh the rnicrosco’pe at 
small pieces of skin from leprosy patients. He also ,‘ 
looks at Ihe discharge from the nose of leprosy ’ 

patients. ” He finds that : F 
* most people with leprosy, haye no - leprosy germs 

in their skin or in their nose.:, There are not many 
leprosy rgerms in their .body. So rno+t people 
wirh leprosy cannot spread leprosy to othkrs (see ‘- 

pages 25,26,27) 

* some people with leprosy before treatment have 
thousands of leprosy germs in their noseblow and 
deep in their skin. So only some people with 

leprosy can spread leprosy .to others. Treatment 
kills germs. (see pages 37,38,39) (I 



here does eprosy come from 7 

Leprosy germs &ways come from some,other person 
who has leprosy. He may not know he has it. Some- 
times the leprosy hgas come from .someone in the 

# 
same house. So we ask to set, everyone who lives 

._ 
‘- iq . the same hdt&e. We exam,ine’ the -“relatives of 

. i 
I 

relative has leprosy. If no relative has 
leprosy has come from out&& the i 

i-iov can we stop leprosy from spreading? - 
__. 

I We can ficd out and trT$ everyone in the village who V 
has leprosy. rj A p&rson$vho takes treatment regul&/y 

- 8oes not spread leprosy to others. 1 _‘ * 
. 

, h- 
6 
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If a person S touches eprosy patient, wil>I .he - 
get leprosy 7 

No* any health orkers touch hundreds of IeproAy 

. patients every day, year after year. Yet these h$alth 
workers do not get, leprosy from the patients. . 

m $ 

If’s health worker touches a person. with leprosy, he 
‘Sykancouri4ges t SO don’t be .afrai& The 

health worker as to +touch the patient, so he can 

examine him II 
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does not take-regular treatment and breast-feeds her 
baby then there is some chance he may get .lep‘&&y. 1 

l 
So always loo fof le,$osy in mother and chiib:’ -” 
We can cure leprosy in,P3mother or c,hil-d. * 

SbuId’ a mother with leprbs$’ breast-feed her : 
child ? 3 3 c 

Without mother’s ml from birth, this baby will 
become weak and thin, zand probably.,die. 

* 

This mother has the,usual kind of l&xoly which does : 
not spread. She .takes her treatment. yregularly. we 
do nst think ,her baby wil,l get leprosy. \. 

C\ 
If a moth%r with leproii/ has a young child the moth& ” 
must take her treatment regularly. ___- -- __-- 

Soinetimes a mot’her has infectious i tep<o$. If she 

I 
I 

8 c I. Lp 
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Is a child born with leprosy 7 * 1 1 

No. ,Thls child has a red mark bn his I.&J since birth.: 
I 

This. mark is not ieprosy. Leprosy do$s not start at 
’ birth. Mothers and fathers do not g&e leprosy to 

t-heir children before birth or at biith. Even if mother 

and fa!her have leprosy, their babies are born wit’h- *: 
out Ieprosy. _ N 
m ,) ‘. , 

If the pare@3 do not take treatment for their leprosy, 
the child may get ‘..leprosy some years-later. So if a 9 
mother has leprosy she shoutd take regular treatment. 
If a fat her has leprosy he ,shou.ld*take -regular treatment. .~ 

* 
. 
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oh can i3 lepro y patient prdtect the children 
nd relatives from leprosy? 

A leprosy pat,ient can @are for her childrek if she 
takes regular treatment. If a relative ha? leprosy; he 
can liv,e with the far-r-& as he takes regular tre’atment’. 
P&p16 who. are taking trealment f&r leprosy do not b+ 
spreakd the disease to others. 

‘. ,s., 
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Does leprosy spread by food and water? A _, 

NO. if a person gets leprosy, he may take water from 
‘ihe same well as be_fqy?, and eat from same kitchen 
as before. -a 

! 

A womaq with leprosy can coo$k food for her fainily 
if she takes theatment. (Buf’if ihe has lost fee- 
ling in her hands’ she. must (be careful when she 
cooks. See page 56) f * 
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ot when they know the true+gfacts about leprosy. 
People’tirongly think : 

that leprosy is incuraWe...- but it is curable. ? : 
that deformirieb alvvays - but ___ deformities can be id 

happen, in hands ’ prevented _. _ by early 
and feet in leprosy treatment and --proper 
patients, E care.. ‘._ “.__ 

that leprosy iS very - $ut most people with 
ci _ infei=tious. IposY can never 

,. spreaq it. 
I 

i *s 

SO one should not hide leprosy but take treatment 
immediately. People s’houId,*not be afraid of lepro?y. 

* 
7 
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Y with leprosy sometiAS 
. 0 \ 

he vlPli3ge peob- e may bnd away3 a person with 
teprosy- ecause,of lack of knowledge of true facts 
about leprosy.c He goes to the city. If he caqnot g8t 

work he becomes a beggar.’ . t) 
n 

#-low can we stop’ a person’ with leprosy ‘from 

‘begging P e can persuade the vili?ge, leaders to- 
* let him stay and &ork in his -village 
f let him take treatment for leprosy at home ’ o 

13 
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How can village lead?rs lose. their ‘fear+ of I ~,d 
leptosy 7 ’ a 

By knowing the true facts ebo’b’t lepr”osy! ‘If ,the 
hea’lth’worker tells -them all about leprosy they will ’ 
lose their fear. Afterwards, per’hapi .the qi[lage 

4 leaders will let the healt‘h workertalk to all the village 
people. 
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ow can villa rove that they have 
gt :-h&r fe .~, %$. !. 

.ss, -c: . . . F( i ,::r _. “74: * 

BY NOT SE Y-ONE VIJITH LEPROSY AWAy 
FROM THE VILLAGE. L They, Can accept back into the 
villa&? persons with obvious leprwy. ’ 3 . 

They ca_n let such men work in th.: village.. THEY CAN 
TELL_ EACH PERSON WHO, HAS< LEPROSY TO TAKE * 
REGULAR TREATMENT. 



Ilf itveryone agrees that a person’ with leprosy 
i ,- can SL@y -a R$ work, in ‘,, he,,tiIIage 

happ6m 7% 
i what will 
(I . . B c 

D t- 1 

* Peqp’le will shbw ‘kin diseases t,o .the heilth * 
worker. Theywi ide. - ’ 

* People will &how lr ,skin diseases early. 

;c People with lepr II take treatment before 
there is any defor ‘. 

.* People will -bp cured without deformity. iQ 1 ’ . 
! .’ .- . 
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:/Should t& health Yorker spend a logof time -t 
_c-’ expla&ing about leprosy ? 

_( Yes. When the. health worker talks toApeopl+, sqme 
people show interest, They invite her to their hotise. 
She shows them a posterrA or this book. She tells 
them that lepto& often starts as a pale patch in the 
skin. She explains that early treatment is #best for 
leprosy. Then she offers to check anyone,for skin , 
diseaie. / 

9 /’ 

She sees .Lbany people who fear they rn-ay have;;/ 
leprosy. Explanatiotis take time. Each family takyb 
time.4 She explains to people first, before looking{at* 
them fbr leprosy. 

“. i 
,I _ ,_- -- 

/’ ‘. 
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I 
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a 
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Why does thjk health worker visit thpyhool ?- ._- 
1) 1 

She wants tb teach the children about 
#! 7’ 

I 
!I 

prosy;-When 
the children go’home they will tell the6$ar+hts abyt 
leprosy. They will know the early signsI I.+ “9--- -+. 

I . / 
Also she wili \alk to the teachers abdu? leprosy. 
The teachers w,ill’ let her look at tlje children for c 
leprosy. Perhaps one or twqchildren in the schobl 
have leprqsy- She will also,liiok at the teachers for 
leprosy. 

? 

18 



Does the health work& look for leprosy all over 
the body 7 

The health worker looks at the skin for leprosy, o.ut- 
side in daylight. Sh9 asks the m?en and boys to 
remove their shirts. She looks for patches and 

. thickened nerves of the face, head, neck, arms, legs, 
back, ‘thighs, buttocks. .’ t 

if the health \(vorker is a woman:she can easily look 

% -I 

at other women for leprosy. If a male health -worker 
has to ex.amine women or girls, he asks for another 
woman to be present. . -Jd 

79 



hat does the health worker look for when she 
looks for leprosy 7 Q 

She looks for- P7 
* a* patient with a pale or red patch on the skin. * 

This patch does not’ itch. . . 

* a patient who feels tingling in hands or feet. 
* a patient who has lost feeling in any part of the 

skin.. “, 

* a patient who Qers pain-less blisters. 
* a patient who has had a sore for a long time. 
‘4 a patient who has thick nerve‘s 

Any such patient may have leprosy. The health 
worker will show the patient ,,to the doctor.’ “The 
doctor will eiamine him and start Jreatment. * 

.‘ 
* .\ 7 3 
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3oes leprosy cauW3 = 

Vo. Itching is always 

%.le to some otherbdis- . 

3ase. O’f%en itching is 

due to .scabies. 

Thrs is scabies. To, cure 

xatxes the health 

tiorker paints bennyi 

benzoate on the itchy 
skin of,, everyone in the 
family. or other disea- 

ses which cause itching, 
X?e pZtCJf3S 30, 33, 34. 

tching have iepr 
es. Sometimes a per 

atch some\jvh 

Ilwa ys look fix leprosy:’ 
zst $11 patches for loss 

f feeling, 



for loss 
eeling in the skin? 

A vei-y early leprosy 
patch does not show 
loss d fee!ing. /?Uf hs 
of feelug in a patch 
probably means leprosy. 
Show the pat,ient what 
you are going to do. 
Ask her to look the other 

Touch he-r skin 
iece of cotton. 

to point to 
where you touched her. 
She points correctly. 

Then touch her with cot- 
ower down the ar 

where there is a patch. 
Ask her to point when 
the cotton touches. 
She has not pointed 
this time. If she does 
not feel the cotton or 
feels it less in this place 
or feels- it in the wrong 
place she may have 
leprcssy. 3 

Then use a pin instead 
of cotton wool. Prick 
the skin lightly. Ask 
her to point each time 
+ou prick her. If she 
cannot feel the pin she 
may have leprosy, so 
show her to an expe- 
rienced health worker*: 

Test all patches for loss 
of feeling. Early treat- 
ment may prevent loss 
of feeling. 

22 



Thick nem~~ are also 1 

Leprosy often damages 
the nerves. Leprosy) 
has damage? this nerve 
in the skin J\be!.ow the 
ear. So it is :thick an 
easy to see. 0 see this 
nerve ask the ‘patient to 
look the other way. 

. 

the insid-e of the arm. 
Leprosy has ‘made this 
nerve thick, so that you 

painful :to touch. IT 
MAY CAUSE AN ABS- 
CESS ON TH’E NERVE. 
ihe ddctpr mely do a 
small operation. ‘? 

Always look and feel 
for thickened nerves. p 

Y 

23 



The health wqrker also tests.+% h.q~&G, feet and iace. 
She looks for weakness. This is due to nerve 

damage. 

LEPROSY AY CAUSE SUDDEN PARALYSIS OF 

NERVES. The persoQ will feel weakness of the part: 

Such a p&sdn should go to the do&or right away. ij b 

The doctor will send him into hospital fol a. short I 

time. SpeciaI4reatment may cure the p&alysis. 

Fo; weakness of hands, feet or face, special massage 
and exE.rcises will be done. See pages 55-62. 

24 - F 



7 
. 

bably it is. Sometimes a child has a pale patch 
the cheek. hese patches go away in 

few months. imes the patch does not go 
away. . 

y find lb‘ss of feeling (se 
*I 

The health wo.rker looks all’ over the body 
tch or thick nerve or los&f cling which ’ 

leprosj/. The health worker examines the 
rest of the family. Perhaps some relative has leprosy. 

If the patch Aoes not go away aiter two month,s, the I 
’ health worker should ‘send the patierrt t’o a doctor. 

Perhaps it is very early leprosy. 

25 
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Dr. C. K. J& 

is rosy 7 

Yes. Two pale patc’hes have come on the skin of the 
face. e patches are not completely &ite in 
co/our. This ks early. leproy. 

Health workers can easily treat this kind of leprosy 
under doctor’s advice. With treatment,‘early leprosy . 
will go away ahd ieave no scar. Treatment takes e.. 
sevperal -v,f?ars- This kind of leprosy is not infectious. 
This ,w&qan can stay at work. . ’ ‘._ II i 

‘\ CT c . 8 
L y$ 

., -- A I - \ t “h r. Y , 
, Ai’ 
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ot spread lepksy to others. 

eople with leprosy do not spread the diseage 7 ,_ ’ 
IS, specially when- ,’ ,- ,- --- 

* there is only one” patch or two t--T . . 
* the patch has sharp edges 

> k & 

* the skin of the f’ace is not..red or thick 
5 

* the health worker cannot find any Ie~tosy germs 2. 

in the nose or ikin. 
_’ 0 w . I 

e . 
27” . \ 



rosy patch 7 

-r-here 1s a large patin 0 
, 

the ‘lower part of the cheek, 
There is no itch. This IS leprosy. Also if v;je touch 
this&voman with pin Bn the centre of this patch, she 

cannot feel p.ain. This kind of leprosy does not easily 

spfead r6 ther people. If this woman takes treat- a 

ment for at least 4 yiars, her leprosy’ will go away 
and newer come back. ff she takes treatment she can 4 
sta; at wvork and took aft&her family. 



0. There are any pale areas on the skin. These pale 
areas are flat an 00th and do not jtch. The patisnt , 

can fee/ the touch of cotton and the piin of pin prick 
all over his skin. This is not leprosy. We call this skin . 
disease tinea versicolor. 

Doctors can also treat this diseqse. Paint 25Oh solution 
of sodium thio-sulphate o he pale areas each day, . 
and this disease will becom better within twotionths,- . --..--._ r- 

\ 
.,. 

29 .- ,\‘- 
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, 
I 

7: .a Dr. J. S. Pasricha 

is P 

ot have thick scales like tnis. 
s 0-f feeling in his skin. This is 

iS Psoriasis ii npt an infect- 

ous disease, ut it lasts for, many years. It getsc 
etter sometime-s and gets worse at other times. We 

sually see psoilasis on the back of the elb&w, the 
front of the knee, the &alp, the back of the chest. 

f ’ ‘.‘i look Iike silvep. 
Fkxiasis scafes are” shiny white in cqlbur. The scales 

Sometimes the scales cause iti=hing. 
actors can Iso treat this disease. 

- 
. c* 

‘j 30 



But it 1s not leprosy. 

patient’s skin through the 

any leprosy germs. 

feels the touch of cotton 
over his sk in. He has, 

th worker looks at this 
microscope, he will not see 

T&s is-leish aniasis, a disease we sometimes see in 
Bihar and some other parts of India.’ Doctors,, carT 
treat this diseasp. also. _ ‘ 

-.- _ 

31 . 
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s this leprosy 7 ._I 
L 

This patch is growing slowly. There is no itching. 
The skin is red and thikk. Later, there is scarring of 
the skin. Ointments do not make it be,tter. The 
patient feels the touch of col’ton and pain of pin pridk 
all over her skin: No. Th”is is not lepfosy. This is 

r tubercui‘osis of’the skin. Doctors cant treat all kipds 
of tuberculosis, including, ‘this kind. 

’ 
Treatment otten 

takes one year. 
_ ,- 8,’ A’ 

,-,~ c 
. _ _-’ __-. 0 

5 
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Isthis leprosy ? 

Dr. J. S. Pasricha, ;- 

0. The skin js- .red and very itchy. This disease 
b&gins- v&e-r&kin touches skin-in the groin, armpit 

or tinder the breast. This is not leprosy. 
1 B 

Fungus or yeasts cause this * disease. Paint 1-v; 
Gentian Violet solution on the red skin and the 
itching will stop within a week. 

‘1’ ,, 
‘La 

. , 
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0, 

t 

touch of cotton and the pcin 

* when the health worker looked through the micro- 
scope, he co ot see leprosy germs in the skin L 

-of this patient, , ‘3 . . 
This is ringworm. RingLorm G&ally comes in 
summer or the rainy season. Rub Whit’fielc& ointment I- 
on the itchy skin’ each day and this disease gets 

- better onth or so. 
I 

^ 
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0. Some people call 

this white leprosy or 
leprosy. This Ps nOt ikp- 

i-OSV. This has nothing 

d 

This boy can feel the 

not an infectious dis- 

ease. Bocto~s can also 

treaj is disease. 

Y 
‘-7 I’ 

c -vp i- 
, 

‘“, ‘- * 
I’ 
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hat cdlour ?ra‘ leptisy patches ? 

These patches are a different colour from healthy skin. 
The patches are not white. Thisjs leprosy beginning 
to incr&se with many reddish patches. EARLY 
TREATMENT WOULD HAVE PREVENTED . THIS. 
With treattientthese patches will slowly go away 
a’nd 4eave~-no scar. l 

(1 

Look all over the body for leprosy. Look at the skin 
in a good light,. leprosy Patches are always a diffe- 
rent co/our &rn healthy skin. They are u&ally pale. 1 ,.. 
Sometimes they are red. Sometimes they are dark. 
But they are never completely white. 

3s 



Dr. P. N. Bghl 
ileproSy 7 -ImrY.F ! / 

Yes. 
* ‘hi skin is not itchy 
* Ointment for a month did not 9uf.e him : 
* Ihe health worker IQoked through the microscofle 

and saw leprosy germs in his skin / 

oes this ave infectious leprosy ?: 
, :, 

~~ *-- p*&i*-tkefkirr:‘. il/ i-P 
* e patches are not-clear iib SO’$IG 

places 1 :k ” ri 
* There al’e t&brosy germs in the skin 
* The patches are growing ,. ; 

‘x\,lf he doe&riot take treatment he m spread Iwhy 
i‘b,a few $&er people. If he takes reg lar treatment he‘ 
wibopt @read leprosy. After many years of tfeatinent ,!; 
he w’i‘IJ.,b& cured.. .-‘I 



-, -.=.. .&’ 
..,. 

This man’s feet and hands are not deformed. 

ectious IeproSy 7 

* The skin of his face is thick, red and swollen 
* You cannot see the edges of the thickened skin 
* The skin of his ‘ear is swollen . 
* e has losi the hair from his e:yebrow 
* here- are many leprosy germis in his skin and in 

his n&e 

if he stgrts treatment, what will happen ‘7 

* His s&in!will slowly become healthy again 
* The Eeprosy germs in his nosie and skin will begin 

to dip 
* Aftef some months he will not spread lepro 

* 
morp 
Aftqr many years of rebular treatment, he 



islrsase is this 7 

Dr. C. K. Job 

his is also infectious leprosy because- 

., 
* the skin is shiny and red 
* the skin is swollenand thick 
* the hair of her eyebrows is lost 
s* her ear iS swollen 
* her eyesaredamaged-by&pros+ - --~~~-- 
* the health worker finds many leprosy germs in her 

skin and in her nose 

She should start regular treatment, so that she does 
not spread leprosy to her family. Be&&e of the eye 

v damage, she wil-I be admitted to: Hospital for special 
treatment for some weeks: After rrtanyqear~~c@,egular 

Lz treatment, she will be cured. 
-----___ -- 
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rOsy ? Very rarely. 

rosy become seliou* ill ? 

Yes. Occasionally a erson- v&th leprosy gets fever 
and pain all over the The s&n -becomes red 
and swollen. 
&in. 

ew lumps and pitches con@ in the 
This often happens because t,he per$on has 

egu tar treatment. The patient sl&uld rest 
spirin tablets with‘ a little f&d 
fever dnd pain, go:away. Lf 

there is- 
* igh fever 

or * pain in the eyes 
or * weakness or pa 

feet 
or * no relief from as pirin, 
the patient’s? condition 

. 

in and swelling in hands “and 

is serious. 
doctor. 

Takedhim$to the 
The doctor, may admit him to hospital and 

use Lamprene or other powerful drugs. ” \. I 
n-. 
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How can a leprosy patient protect his famil.x,y 

He should take treatment regularly with DDS. Most 
patients do not spread leprosy to their family. But 
some patients are infectious. So during the first six 
motiths of treatment, the ~ infectious patient should 
take DDS and- 
* cover his nose and mouth while coughing or 

sneezing 
* clean his nose into a pot (not on to the ground) 

and empty this pot on to the fire 
* sleep on a separate bed L . 

After six months of regular treatment, ~the germs of 
the infectious patients are dying off. But early 
leprosy is easily treated, 1 So every six- months, 
peopleJiving in the same h.ouse as a leprosy patient, 
should go and show themselves to the health worker: 
ALL LEPROSY CAN BE CURED but it may take a long 
time. 
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worker tell ‘a new patient 

e says somethin 

ve a skin c 
of skin disease you 

obvious leprosy . . 
ve come ear 

like this- 
K 

se&e . . . Do you know what kind 
have ? This skin disease is very 
yOu neglect it, it may become 
eprosy is curable, and luckily, 

Y * . m The treatm’ent is simple but 
slow *.. lt takes a lo’ng time:‘: 

hat should the ealth worker tell the patient 
‘tit 

* if treatment starts now, you will be cured without 
deformity 

t after a few months of regular treatment, the skin 
patches may begin to heal 

* treatment with DDS costs pnly a few rupees per 
. 

year 
* treatment with DDS is safe, slow and sure> 
* treatment with DDS must be taken regularly ’ 
* report any new signs such as. weakness of hands 

or feet to the health .worker 
* continue taking tablets till ‘the doctor *says Sfop ’ 
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Ths young woman IS cured of leprosy.’ But sh’e has 
some twrsted fingers. 

hands. 
Now she is taking care of her 

She massages her hands every day. By ari 
operation rhe twisted fingers will become straighter. 
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d . 

Does burning of th grkin ewe ll$prQsy 7 
-7 

.:’ 
NO. Someone tried to burn. off the leprogy on t& 

woman’s face. The burn caused a dark scar. The 

skin around-the scar is pale beca”use of iepro?y. She 
still has leprosy. lf.we burn the skin, or put oint- 

ment on the skin, -we cannd’f cure leproiy. DDS 

tablets will cure her leprosy. 

-a 
Y 

.s , 



Before treatment A@ treatment _, 

r-s also cure infectiowi 

.< P 
his man had infectious leprosy. He teak Dapsone 

(DDS) tablets regularly. He stayed at work. Aft& 
years of treatment his face is clear. We car7 cur6 
leprosy’. 00% can cure almost everyone with leprosy. ’ 

FOR VERY DIFFICULT CASES THE DOC.TOR M.AY 

ORDER OTHER SPECIAL MEDICINES. The patient 
with leprosy should start treatment as gariy as 
possible. 



HOW ~LJ~-I DDS .should a leprosy patient take ? 

The> doctor advises about all treatment. 
; ‘/ \ /A 

A man or woman with infectious iepr~sy-nei;?&?wb 
50 mg tablets of DOS daily. - ._ -- ,. ‘_ 

. d’ 
A man or woman with non-infectious leprosy needs 
one 50 mg tablet of DDS daily. 

,1’ az $\ 

A child of 10 g needs one 10 mg tablet’tiaily. : 
A child of 20 Kg ne&s two 1 b mg tabJets daily.!; 
A child of 30 Kg needs three 10 mg tablets dai-lp. , , 

. 
Fur the first t -Geeks of t:eatment the .‘patient 
should take only haHa y tablets as this daily, 

After two weeks”df treatment the’ patient should take 
the fufi number of t&lets daily as written above. c 

Source : 8 

WHO ’ - 
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If a person taking DDS does not take her DOS 
sometimes, is there any harm 7 a a.2 

. . 1 0 

Yes. The body may respond badly to irregular 

treatment as’on page 46. If the patient stops and 
‘starts treatment, sometimes DOS tablets lose their 
effect m THIS CAP+/ BE VERY SERIOUS. THEN ONLY 

VERY EXPENSIVE DRUGS WliL ?TO‘P THE 

DISEASE, ” ‘- 

A woman with leprosy should t-ake DQS when she. is 
pregnapt. 

A leprosy patient who has some other illness should 
take his DDS along wit h other medicines: 

DDS tablets are very safe. Lakhs of patients take 
DDS every day, without bad effect. . ‘.G i 

. 
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Pale Healthy 

hat js th correct treatment for pale tips an.d 
ale tongue ! t 

4 

Sometimes a person .with leprosy h,as pale, lips and 
pale tonguk al& lips and pale tongue are not q 

sign of leprosy. Pale lips and pale tongue are c@e 
to anaemia. Treatment for, anaemia ‘\ is one iron 

tablet after each meal for at least one month. iron 
tablets cost a few paise each and are available free 
from -Government health centres. 

If a patient with leprosy is taking treatment for 
anaemia he should also take his DDS. 



elp a patient with 

is patient a few goats to care for. 
ow she has’a Me money. She can afford tb send 

her children to school. There are a few patients like 
this in each village, w o need work. . If patients can 
work, they can support their families. 

r with teprosy lose his job 7 h * 

No. tf a worker has leprosy the ewyer shouti-- ~- 

not ./dismiss him. The worker should begin regular 
treatment. We will be cured-, then he wilLnot have ” 
l&prosy any more. - 

I 

- \ 

-: 



I 

A. Kothari ( 

ages do-not have any nurse or doctor...,-- ’ 
lages do 7 

_:* ,- ,.. ’ 

Each village should choose, its own health woiker. ( 
The village can ask the health centre to train her. 

* The.-health worker can think “Who in my village 
ma$have leprosy ?” 

* The health worker shows these people to the leerosy 

worker, or to an experienced health worker, or to 

the doctor. 

* The health worker?zan visit all leprosy pati6nts.; . 
She makes sure that patients take their tablets 
regubly. If there is no.health worker, arvintelligent 
patient makes sure all leprosy patiqnts take their 

-tablets. ’ 
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Care of the nose in 
leprosy 

If a patient with leprosv 
has a bleeding nose or 
a blocked nose, or cru- 
sts inside his nose, or a 
bad sme!l from h?s nose, 
wh.at should he do ? 

He should breathe up 
wtiter mixed with a” 

lit‘tle salt into. his nose 
each morning. 

He should do this again 
and again. This will 

soften the crusts in the 
nose, and keep it clean. 
He should not clean his 
nose,with a finger. He 

should not cough or 
sneeze ever people bu’t 
co&r his nose and 

mouth with a cloth, ’ 

paper or leaf. He 
should coliect the dis- 
charge from the nose in ’ 

a pot and empty it on to 
the fire each night., 

‘hen 1 at nighthe should q 
ip a cloth in some clean 

& 

il, _ and squee?e a few 
rods of this oil frb& the 
10th into each nostril. 



R. P. Centre, New Dedhi 
h I. 

, If a’ person ?~\/ith leprosy 
.* 

* gets pain i his eye from looking at the light 
v cannor see clear-i 
s has very watery eyes 
f .and his eye looks something like this, ; 

then perhaps he may lose his sight. He should take 
treatment as soon 7 as possible from an eye doctor or 
any experienced doctor. The doctor may advise 
admission to hospital for a *short time for special 

“treatment. . 
0 

The doctor first feels the eyeball. If the eyeball is 
hard he does n&t use atropine. If the eyeball is not 

_ __ _ hard ie puts atropine eye dintmeht in the eye untit 
the’ pupi. becomes bigger. He will give other medi- , 
ci’nes also.. 

* -i.*elhi - 
8 

52 F 
fi’ . 
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Leprosy sometimes da- 
mages the mm&s of rhe 

face, so that the patient 

cannot cIo.se his eyes. 
Dust and dirt ihe,n easily 

get intQ the patient’s 

eye and perhaps the 

patient ‘may “lose his 

*‘sight m 

So if a patv3-G *cannot 

$ose his eye, he&houk=/ 

shoti himself ICI a doc- 

tor as soon as possible 
and take full treatment. 

Th”e doctor may ad’vise 
medicines or a small 

operation. L L 

If the pat&nt cannot 
see a doctor imme-dia- 
tely he should put sim- 

pl.e boric drops into his 

eye to keep it clean. He 

should put castor oil 
dropsn into his eye at 

bedtime. This will .keep 

the eye moist. ., 



When there is one patient in the village who .h+. 
damaged hands 01 feet ther:e probably are so?ne oth.er 
people with leprosy. Perhaps the others do not 
know they have leprosy. ,Perhaps they are not taking 
treatment. ‘- I 

People wh6 do not take treatment will get work and 
I 

; 
after some time their hands and feet may become : 
defor?ed. If people take treatment early before their 
hands and feet are damaged, they will not get 
damaged hands and feet. 

-ci 
’ 

a> 

Early treatment p&iZnts defbrmity. 


